NRHH Update

• Lyssandra- NRHH has been doing a lot of really cool things! The Thanksgiving dinner went well, 90 people came, it’s going to be a tradition! NRHH has been handing out study gift bags to people studying for finals. OTMs are due tomorrow for the month of November. NRHH is doing their annual point drive starting at dinner this Saturday and going to Wednesday:
  o Saturday- lunch 12-1 Hamilton
  o Saturday dinner GSH 6-7
  o Sunday is the same
  o Monday and Tuesday are dinner only in GSH and Hamilton from 6-7
  o Wednesday is lunch from 12-1 in Hamilton

Funding Slate:
Name of the Organization: RHA ELRs
Name of the Event: Skate Night
Total Cost: $1000
Amount Requested from RHA: $1000
Budget Line: Other RHA Programs
Date of Event: January 9th, 2014
  • RHA is doing roller skating! We’ll have desserts and vans that go to and from Hayward Field and Barnhart to Skateworld.

Name of the Organization: LGBTESSP
Name of the Event: FTM: Scouting the Unknown
Total Cost: $3,195
Amount Requested from RHA: $200
Budget Line: RHA Sponsored Programs
Date of Event: January 9th, 2014

Name of the Organization: LGBTESSP
Name of the Event: FTM: Scouting the Unknown
Total Cost: $3,195
Amount Requested from RHA: $300
Budget Line: RHA Sponsored Programs
Date of Event: January 9th, 2014
  • Wants to bring Ryan Sallans, a FTM person, to speak about transgendered issues
  • He will speak about issues, and trying to make the campus a safer place for trans* peoples
  • The request was split up to make it more accommodating for everyone
Name of the Organization: Bean Hall
Name of the Event: New DVD Player
Total Cost: $75
Amount Requested from RHA: $75
Budget Line: Capitol Improvement
Date of Event:

The funding slate PASSED with a 21-0-0 vote

**TV Policy Update**
- Housing wants to meet with us about the TV policy, but the only time that all of the higher ups have available is January 13. We appreciate your patience!

**Hall Government Updates**
- Walton South- had a fun bowling tournament that went well
- Bean West- this Sunday they have a fun cookie decorating de-stress event
- Ham West- they’re having “Down to Doughnuts” event to give doughnuts to people Monday 6-8
- Ham East- Lip sync event went great
- Barnhart- they have a gingerbread decorating contest right now! There’s going to be a skills symposium on January 14th to re-tool resumes
- LLC- this Friday is the Spectacular Sweater Soiree! There will be a DJ, cake walk, cookie decoration, hot cocoa, starting at 8!!!
- GSH- finalized winter ball plans with Walton North January 11 from 8-11pm. Catering is providing desserts! Mascarade themed! Bring your nice clothes back from break. Relieving stress event means we’re HAVING THERAPY DOGS from 12-2 and December 6 from 2-4.
- Carson- had their dormsgiving event, it was successful. Also having BJs in PJs event (it’s Ben and Jerry’s, get your head out of the gutter)
- Walton North- Randy the chemistry guy is going to present chemistry stuff to them!

**Exec Updates:**
- Josh:
  o The Winter Leadership Retreat is happening on the weekend of January 31 to February 2, featuring an overnight trip to the Oregon Coast Aquarium from Saturday to Sunday! Sign-ups are live now! So, if you're interested in signing up, please do so at
http://rha.uoregon.edu/conferencesretreats/winter-2014-leadership-retreat-sign-ups/ It'll be a ton of fun, stay tuned for more details!

- The Hall Points Update has been posted. Want to know how you can earn more hall points? Visit http://rha.uoregon.edu/hall-points/

- The in-service on Marketing and Advertising Hall Governments and Events will be held on January 16 at 7pm in the LLC Performance Hall! It'll be super informative for all members of your hall governments! Have ideas or suggestions or questions? Email me at josha@uoregon.edu, and I'll try to cover them!

- Another in-service with Housing, "Rebooting Your Community," is fast-approaching! "In January your residents will come back together as a community. Come to learn about ways to keep the positive bonds strong, and improve any community challenge areas." This in-service takes place on Thursday, December 5 at 12pm at the Barnhart room in Carson Dining and is being held by Jenn Cook and Eric Braman! It'll be a great time, and counts toward getting Leadership Certified by RHA! For more info, check out http://rha.uoregon.edu/leadership-certification-program/

- Tika
  - We'll be selling RHA sweatshirts after the meeting for only $10!!!!

- Sierra
  - I will be having an information session on how to write a bid the first week of winter term. We were just given the time line for when bids need to be submitted and they will be due on Jan 26th. If you all want more information on the bid writing process before our information session please email me or talk to me after this meeting. If you did not get a handout from me last time we had general council please pick it up before you leave. good luck on your finals and may the odd be ever in your favor.

- Kelly
  - I had a meeting with the Holden Center, and found out quite a bit about them. Whether you are looking for a place to get involved, or want to go on an alternative break, they have the ability to help mold your college experience. I really encourage you all to stop by, they
are all incredibly nice and knowledgeable. Josh and I are talking about brainstorming leadership retreat ideas with them, as they have an abundance of ideas. My ASPAC meeting was cancelled due to too many people being unable to make the meeting. However, I did have a meeting with the ASUO Academic Affair Director and the New York Times and we are working on the readership program across campus and how we can bring the resources that come with it to the halls. Next term Food Forum will start and it will be on Thursdays at 4:00 in the Barnhart Room next to Carson Dining. The TV Proposal is still spinning around in Housing, but right now it looks like we will have a meeting on January 13th to discuss this issue. Thank you for your patience, commitment, and ideas throughout the term. I really believe this is the most productive and committed RHA I have seen in my time at this university and you all inspire me to push myself and this organization to greater heights. I know you all will do great on finals. Have a wonderful winter break.

- Natasha
  - Cake Study Break this Friday!!! 8-11pm in the Global Scholars Hall Great Room. Free cake and hot chocolate, ELF will be showing from 8:30pm until 10pm, and you can make your own stress ball!
  - Skate night will be the first Thursday of winter term, Jan. 9th from 8-10pm at Skate World! Vans will leave from Hayward Field and Barnhart starting at 7:30pm.

**Advisor Updates**

- Food forum is awesome! Right now we’re thinking about re-doing our chai. Food Forum is Thursday at four next term. Remember that you need a waiver if you’re going to have food at an event that catering isn’t doing! Talk to your advisor about this process!